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 Circle the Study Word that answers each question. 

    1.  Which word means a man?
              Mr.                          Ma’am

    2.  Which word means a lady?
              Mr.                          Ma’am

    3.  Which word means to hold while moving?
              carry                      believe

    4.  Which word means pinched tightly?
              between                 squeezed

    5.  Which word is a thing with shelves for holding 
dishes or food?

              chair                       cupboard

A
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   1.  believe (bə • lēv)                   7.  couldn’t (kůd • nt)

   2.  between (bē • twēn)             8.  cupboard (kəb • ərd)

   3.  carried (kĕr • ēd)                  9.  Ma’am (măm)

   4.  carry (kĕr • ē)                      10.  Mr. (mĭs • tər)

   5.  chair (chĕr)                         11.  squeezed (skwēzd)

   6.  cookies (kůk • ēz)                  12.  wood box (wůd bŏks)

Study Words
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 Write ar or or to make each word. 

    6.  Noah built an             k, and he was saved from the Flood.

    7.  A sp k from the fire blew into the grass.

    8.  Last summer we ate a lot of c n on the cob.

    9.  Dad p ked the c beside the church.

  10.  We watched the sun come up this m ning.

  11.  Sam did his ch              es before he played.

C

Lesson 1

ar = är; or = ȯr
ar or

star          hard shore       corn

Honour thy father and thy mother. Exodus 20:12

 Read the Bible verse to yourself three times. B
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 Compare the words. Circle the answer to each question. 

  13.  Which is louder?                 shout                 roar

  14.  Which is hotter?                  fire                    water

  15.  Which is brighter?               sun                    moon

  16.  Which is thinner?                 branch               stick

E

 Write ch, sh, th, or wh to make words. Use each one.

  17.

                                                                         

F

ip eep en crun

Lesson 1

 Read “Mr. Doodleburger Comes to Work” (pages 40-48). 

 Underline the root words. Circle the suffixes. 

  12.  p layer   dresses    k ick ing   dusted   longer   hugs

D

Root Words and Suffixes

The root word is the main word. It can be
used by itself. A suffix is added to the end of
the root word.

root word

sweeter

suffix

We Remember

barks     fixes     hunter     opened     going
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 Circle Yes or No to answer each question. 

    1.  Is it all right to pretend you are a pony?                Yes      No

    2.  Is it all right to pretend you are a mailman?          Yes      No

    3.  Is it all right to pretend you got all the                  Yes      No
answers right when you really missed one?

A

It was all right for Andy Lee to pretend he was a big
man when he wanted to help Mother. But it is not always
all right to pretend.

When Andy Lee said his name was Mr. Doodleburger,
he was just pretending.

LessonMr.Doodleburger
Comes to Work 2

 Time for reading class (pages 40-48).

From the Story

 Were these sentences said by the real Andy Lee or by the
pretend Mr. Doodleburger? Underline the correct answer. 

    4.  “I am looking for a job.”
             the real Andy Lee           the pretend Mr. Doodleburger

    5.  “I believe your little boy should have picked up his toys 
before he left.”

             the real Andy Lee           the pretend Mr. Doodleburger

B
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    6.  “Now please read me a Bible story.”

             the real Andy Lee           the pretend Mr. Doodleburger

   Circle Yes or No to answer each question.

Andy Lee honored his father and mother by some
things he did. His little game of pretending that he was
Mr. Doodleburger was a way of helping his mother.

    8.  Did Andy Lee honor his mother by picking up the toys?    Yes    No

    9.  Did he honor his mother by asking if he could 
set the table?                                                               Yes    No

  10.  Did he honor his parents by thanking God for them?      Yes    No

  11.  Did he honor his parents by speaking politely 
to them?                                                                     Yes    No

12.  Could you do the things Andy Lee did for his parents?    Yes    No
                                                                          

 Underline the answer to the story question. 

    7.  When did Mr. Doodleburger turn into Andy Lee?

             when Daddy came home for supper

             when Daddy stopped reading the Bible

C

Lesson 2

Honour thy father and thy mother. Exodus 20:12

 Memorize the Bible verse and say it to your teacher.D


